
Reluctant Reader QuickReluctant Reader Quick PickPickss
Grade 3: Action & Adventure

Magic School Bus RidesMagic School Bus Rides
AAgaingain
by Samantha Brooke
When DorothWhen Dorothy Ann acy Ann accidentallycidentally
loses Jyloses Jyoti's high-toti's high-tech lockech locket inet in
the octhe ocean, Ms. Frizzle's classean, Ms. Frizzle's class
trtraavvels doels dowwn through the lan through the layyersers
of the sea tof the sea to retrieo retrievve it.e it.

Animal PlanetAnimal Planet
AAdvdventuresentures
by Catherine Nichols
Looking fLooking fororwward tard to a summer ofo a summer of
lobstlobster trer trapping, helping withapping, helping with
the fthe family business andamily business and
vvoluntolunteering at the aquarium ineering at the aquarium in
ccoastal Maine, siblings Maddieoastal Maine, siblings Maddie
and Aand Atticus are challenged ttticus are challenged too
use their animal knouse their animal knowledge twledge too
rescue a distressed pod ofrescue a distressed pod of
dolphins.dolphins.

ZoeZoey and Sassafry and Sassafrasas
by Asia Citro
Learning an amaLearning an amazing secretzing secret
while discwhile discoovvering a gloering a glowingwing
photphoto, yo, young Zoeoung Zoey assists injuredy assists injured
magicmagical animals that beginal animals that begin
shoshowing up in her fwing up in her family'samily's
backbackyyard barn, an efard barn, an efffort thatort that
includes cincludes caring faring for a particularlyor a particularly
challenging babchallenging baby dry dragon.agon.

GalaxGalaxy Zacky Zack
by Ray O'Ryan
Good-bGood-byye, Earth! Join Zacke, Earth! Join Zack
Nelson on his galacticNelson on his galactic
advadventures as he moentures as he movves fromes from
Earth tEarth to Nebulon in the yo Nebulon in the yearear
2120, e2120, explores a nexplores a newlywly
discdiscoovvered planet, and more inered planet, and more in
this series.this series.

DrDragon Mastagon Mastersers
by Tracey West
SnatSnatched up bched up by a roy a royyal soldieral soldier
and cand carried aarried awwaay ty to the co the castle,astle,
8-y8-year-old Drear-old Drakake tre trains alongains along
with three other children twith three other children too
becbecome Drome Dragon Mastagon Masters whoers who
must discmust discoovver their assigneder their assigned
drdragons' special poagons' special powwers. By theers. By the
best-selling author of the Hiro'sbest-selling author of the Hiro's
Quest series. Simultaneous.Quest series. Simultaneous.

JakJake Maddoe Maddox Sportsx Sports
StStoriesories
by Jake Maddox
TThirthirteen-yeen-year-old Jaear-old Javier Morenovier Moreno
has just trhas just transfansferred terred to Hoo Howwardard
Middle School, but his skill as aMiddle School, but his skill as a
strikstriker is already wer is already well knoell knowwn andn and
the Bisons are ethe Bisons are expecting that hexpecting that he
will turn their season around; butwill turn their season around; but
soon the fsoon the fame goes tame goes to his head,o his head,
and he starts hogging the balland he starts hogging the ball
and shoand showing ofwing off--and it is up tf--and it is up too

his friend Aimee this friend Aimee to remind him that soco remind him that socccer is a ter is a teameam
sportsport
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Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 3: Friends & Family

HeartwHeartwood Hotood Hotelel
by K. George
Stumbling across the wStumbling across the wondrousondrous
wworld of the Heartworld of the Heartwood Hotood Hotelel
during a stduring a storm, Mona theorm, Mona the
mouse despermouse desperatately hopes thately hopes that
she will be alloshe will be allowwed ted to stao stay andy and
happily achappily acccepts a maid's jobepts a maid's job
attattending a rending a range of animalange of animal
visitvisitors who find safors who find safety, luxurety, luxuryy
and cand comfomfort at the grort at the grandestandest
hothotel in Fernel in Fernwwood Forest.ood Forest.

TThe yhe year oear of the bookf the book
by Andrea Cheng
A fully illustrA fully illustratated chapted chapter booker book
ffolloollows Anna, a yws Anna, a young Asian-oung Asian-
AmericAmerican girl, as she naan girl, as she navigatvigateses
relationships with frelationships with family, friendsamily, friends
and fand fourth grourth grade while learningade while learning
what it takwhat it takes tes to mako make friendse friends
and what it means tand what it means to be one.o be one.

TThe Lighthouse Familyhe Lighthouse Family
by Cynthia Rylant
PandorPandora the ca the cat becat becomes aomes a
lighthouse klighthouse keeper and saeeper and savves thees the
liflife of Seabold the dog, ande of Seabold the dog, and
ttogether the twogether the two of them creato of them createe
a fa family with three yamily with three young micoung micee
rescued from the searescued from the sea

Goldie BloGoldie Blox and thex and the
best! pet! ebest! pet! evver!er!
by Stacy McAnulty
EntEntering her beloering her belovved dog Nachoed dog Nacho
in a pet talent shoin a pet talent show, Goldie Blow, Goldie Bloxx
wworries that Nacho's flatulent,orries that Nacho's flatulent,
tail-chasing habits will ctail-chasing habits will causeause
him thim to lose to lose to rivo rival Zeek'sal Zeek's
eexpensivxpensive, trick-perfe, trick-performingorming
robot dog. Simultaneous.robot dog. Simultaneous.

OOwl Diareswl Diares
by Rebecca Elliott
VVoluntolunteering teering to organizo organize ae a
school fschool festivestival, Eval, Eva Wingddale isa Wingddale is
rrapidly oapidly ovvererwhelmed bwhelmed by they the
eevvent's manent's many details andy details and
cconsiders asking a less-than-onsiders asking a less-than-
trustwtrustworthorthy frenemy frenemy, Sue, fy, Sue, foror
help. Simultaneous.help. Simultaneous.

PuppPuppy Placy Placee
by Ellen Miles
A lonely poodle and an adorA lonely poodle and an adorableable
rrabbit fabbit forge an uneorge an unexpectxpecteded
friendship when thefriendship when they arrivy arrive at ae at a
ffostoster home fer home for pets looking for pets looking foror
fforeorevver homes, a staer homes, a stay that isy that is
ccomplicomplicatated bed by their desire ty their desire too
be adoptbe adopted ted together.ogether.
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Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 3: Silly Stories

Geronima StiltGeronima Stiltonon
by Geronimo Stilton
Geronimo StiltGeronimo Stilton--editon--editor of "Tor of "Thehe
Rodent's GaRodent's Gazzettette"--hise"--his
advadventurous sistenturous sister Ter Thea, ahea, a
ccorrespondent forrespondent for the paper,or the paper,
and their cand their cousin Tousin Trrap trap traavvel tel to ao a
distant island tdistant island to search fo search for theor the
treasure shotreasure showwn on an old mapn on an old map
TThea dischea discoovvers.ers.

Nearly Fearless MonkNearly Fearless Monkeeyy
PirPiratateses
by Michael Anthony Steele
When the Nearly FearlessWhen the Nearly Fearless
MonkMonkeey Piry Piratates land on an islandes land on an island
in search of treasure, thein search of treasure, they findy find
themselvthemselves surrounded bes surrounded byy
monkmonkeey piry piratate ghosts who aree ghosts who are
detdetermined termined to proto protect it--andect it--and
only Mr. Pickles, the yonly Mr. Pickles, the youngest ofoungest of
Captain Banana Beard's creCaptain Banana Beard's crew,w,
ccan saan savve them from beinge them from being

dropped intdropped into a vo a volcolcano.ano.

TThe Bad Guyhe Bad Guyss
by Aaron Blabey
TThe Bad Guys, Mr. Whe Bad Guys, Mr. Wolf, Mr.olf, Mr.
Shark, Mr. SnakShark, Mr. Snake, and Mr.e, and Mr.
PirPiranha, wanha, want tant to be heroes, ando be heroes, and
thethey decide that the wy decide that the waay ty to do ito do it
is free the 200 dogs in the cityis free the 200 dogs in the city
dog pound--but their plan soondog pound--but their plan soon
goes agoes awwrryy..

Stick dogStick dog
by Tom Watson
Stick Dog and his fStick Dog and his four friends -our friends -
Stripes, Mutt, Poo-Poo andStripes, Mutt, Poo-Poo and
Karen - will do anKaren - will do anything tything to sto stealeal
some swsome sweet-smellingeet-smelling
hamburgers from a fhamburgers from a family atamily at
PicPicasso Park!asso Park!

InspectInspector Flytror Flytrapap
by Tom Angleberger
A debut entrA debut entry in a series starringy in a series starring
a disabled ma disabled mystysterery-solving Vy-solving Venusenus
flytrflytrap, who inap, who invvestigatestigates aes a
mmystysterious glob on a recerious glob on a recentlyently
discdiscoovvered da Vinci painting.ered da Vinci painting.

NotNotebook oebook of Doomf Doom
by Troy Cummings
HaHaving just moving just movved inted intoo
StStermont, Aleermont, Alexxander finds aander finds a
notnotebook in his hospital morgueebook in his hospital morgue
classroom that is full ofclassroom that is full of
infinformation about monstormation about monsters--ers--
and eand evvererywhere he turns thereywhere he turns there
are spookare spooky balloon meny balloon men
detdetermined termined to attack himo attack him
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Reluctant Reader QuickReluctant Reader Quick PickPickss
Grade 3: Nonfiction & Facts

Ballerina Dreams: FromBallerina Dreams: From
Orphan tOrphan to Danco Dancerer
by Michaela DePrince
A skill-building introduction tA skill-building introduction too
the lifthe life of the principal dance of the principal dancerer
from the Dancfrom the Dance Te Theatre ofheatre of
Harlem describes her early yHarlem describes her early yearsears
as an orphan in Sierras an orphan in Sierra Leone, hera Leone, her
adoption badoption by an Americy an American fan family,amily,
the photthe photogrograph that inspiredaph that inspired
her dreams and her rise ther dreams and her rise too
becbecoming one of the woming one of the world'sorld's

most acmost acccomplished ballerinas.omplished ballerinas.

MotMoto and me : mo and me : my yy yearear
as a wildcas a wildcat's fat's fostosterer
mommom
by Suzi Eszterhas
TTrracaces the firsthand stes the firsthand storory of ay of a
wildlifwildlife phote photogrographer who capher who caredared
ffor an orphaned seror an orphaned servval wildcal wildcatat
that wthat was separas separatated from hised from his
ffamily bamily by a wildfire, describingy a wildfire, describing
hohow she helped him surw she helped him survivvive ande and

learn tlearn to hunt fo hunt for six months befor six months before he wore he was able tas able too
return treturn to the wild.o the wild.

Pink is fPink is for blobor blobfish :fish :
discdiscoovvering the wering the world'sorld's
perfperfectly pink animalsectly pink animals
by Jess Keating
TThe zhe zoologist author of Hooologist author of How tw too
Outrun a CrocOutrun a Crocodile When Yodile When Yourour
Shoes Are Untied presents anShoes Are Untied presents an

introduction tintroduction to some of the wo some of the world's pink-corld's pink-coloredolored
creatures, from monstcreatures, from monster slugs and ultrer slugs and ultra-inta-intelligentelligent
dolphins tdolphins to nako naked mole red mole rats and bloatats and bloated blobfish.ed blobfish.

Who WWho Would Win? Whaleould Win? Whale
vvs. Giant Squids. Giant Squid
by Jerry Pallotta
Shares fShares facts about whales andacts about whales and
giant squids, cgiant squids, comparing theiromparing their
behabehavior and phvior and physicysicalal
charcharactacteristics teristics to deto determine whoermine who
wwould win in a fight. Tould win in a fight. This is onehis is one
in a series of ain a series of awwesome "battle"esome "battle"
books betwbooks between wildlifeen wildlife.e.

Fly guy presents:Fly guy presents:
dinosaursdinosaurs
by Tedd Arnold
During a visit tDuring a visit to a naturo a natural histal histororyy
museum, Fly Guy and Buzzmuseum, Fly Guy and Buzz
learn all about dinosaurs.learn all about dinosaurs.

Some wSome writriter! : the ster! : the stororyy
oof E.B. Whitf E.B. Whitee
by Melissa Sweet
Presents an acPresents an acccount of E.B.ount of E.B.
WhitWhite's life's life and ce and career throughareer through
personal lettpersonal letters, photers, photogrographs,aphs,
ffamily ephemeramily ephemera, and originala, and original
artwartwork, while ofork, while offfering glimpsesering glimpses
intinto the origins of his ico the origins of his iconiconic
wworks.orks.
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